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College Sports Careers
Our Services
Job Openings
Announce your job opportunity on CSC for up to 30 days with unlimited text and the ability to
easily see how times your job was viewed and how many job seekers have applied. Job seekers
may apply online from our website with a resume and cover letter emailed directly to you.
Featured Careers
Announce your job opportunity and have a direct link to your job placed on our homepage.
Your job will also appear at the top of any search results by jobs seekers. This has proven to
drive 35 times more traffic to your job opportunity.
Featured Employer
Similar to the featured careers service we will place a direct link with your school’s name on
our homepage to your job opportunities. This is a great option if you have more than one job
opening to fill. This will also provide 35 times more traffic to your job opportunities. In
addition, we will feature your school and job openings in our weekly newsletter to job seekers.
This has proven to drive up to 10 times more traffic to your job openings.
Resume Searching & Viewing
We provide your school access to our resume database, which is online and searchable by
keyword and job type. Many job seekers post resumes on our website in hopes of landing a
career in athletics. If you are looking for a specific candidate and do not want to advertise an
opening, this is a great way to conduct a quick search for a niche candidate.
Athletic Department & University Profile
A great way to promote your department even when you have no open positions to fill. Have
your sports information director develop a profile online; accessible to passive job seekers,
college sports fans, parents and potential recruits. This can also be a great way to provide
recent hires with a resource for information on your school before moving.
Membership Packages
Our membership packages provide schools with a cost effective solution for placing and
updating multiple job opportunities over the course of a 3, 6, or 12 month time period. Our
membership packages provide unlimited job postings, exposure as a featured employer, and
with a 6 or 12 month membership we include free featured careers and a free online profile.
Special Services – Contact us for details
We invite and encourage all schools to post internship, volunteer, parttime, and graduate
assistant positions on our website for free. Contact us for more information.

